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AMERICAN LOANS

TO MURDER PAY MASTER Cot Sheets Hock Tow'Is isse
Bleached, seamless, full 54x90 Good full size, hemmed ends; Regular bedroom size, good Beautiful patterns, in floral and Stamped ready to embroider,
size. Marked to sell at 65c. special quality Terry cloth,- - 20c quality cotton huck, fast color-

ed
Dolly Varden designs, colors 36x42 size, made of extra qual-

ityred borders, good 12 l-- casing, special value,
Will Be Made With Disapproval of $15,000 Payroll of West Virginia Extra value each 39 values, each l-- 2 quality, each 7 fast, extra special, yard..l4 Dair 2-l- d

' President Wilson Mine Stolen

ASSOCIATED PRESS PIRPATCM
WILLIAMSON, W.'Va., August 14 25c and 35c EXTRA ORDINARY $1 Sailors

Both Yale and Harvard styles
in black, tans and burnt straws,
extra special each 29

associated press dispatch
WASHINGTON, August 14. Al-

though there was no formal expres-
sion from the administration officials
it became known today that the
president and Secretary Bryan are
ofposed to floating any loans in the
United States for the benefit of any
belligerent powers n Europe.

Both the president and Mr. n

have studied the situation arising out
6-S-

O and $S.OO

DRESSES
Delightfully cool summer models in all the newest styles; made up in Crepes,
Voiles, Batistes, Tissues, Awning Stripes, Linens, Dolly Varden Crepes,
Printed Rice Cloth and kindred summer cloths, in all sizes from 14 years to
4G bust garments that are ideal for warm weather wear. All on one rack.
No reserve.

Qii
See display in our large show windows.

Don't forget your choice of any man's suit in stock.
$27.50. The best tailored and classiest model suits.

YOF
Negligee

Extra special in solid colors
and neat stripes in soisette,
poplin and fancy madras, the
best $1.25 shirt in the market,
all sizes each

FIRST, LAST AND ALWAYS

of the inquiry of J. P. Morgan &
Co. as to what would be the atti
tude of the administration in case
certain banking interests' which had
approached them should try to float
a loan for the French government.

Mr. Bryan would not discuss the
subject, referring inquirers to the
bankers for information. Later when
a statement was issued by Morgan
& Co. and shown to Mr. Bryan, he
said, "We have no announcement to
make."

In view of the estimation of the
Morgan statement that the state de
jartment might desire to refrain
from any expression of opinion so
as not to commit the government to
any policy. Secretary Bryan was
asked if his reticence was to be in-

terpreted to mean that nothing more
would be said about it by the de-

partment.
"I cannot say anything about the

future," he answered.
Persons close to the administra-

tion said there would probably be
no expression on the subject because
of a desire nut to offend, even by
inference, the French government,
which happened to be mentioned as
the prospective borrower. It is nev-

ertheless generally understood that
the president and Bryan disapprove
of the idea of loaning money in any
form to any of the belligerents,
whether the money be used as credit
tor the purchase of American pro-

ducts, or for the ultimate purchase
of war supplies.

SNAKE EMPTIES STATION

Frightened by the sudden appear-
ance of a rattlesnake eight feet long
crawling across the floor of the waiting--

room, several hundred persons
were thrown into a semi-pani- c in
Broad. Street Station early last even-
ing. The discovery of the snake was
made almost simultaneously by a
score of. persons, and it was not
necessary to give the alarm more than
once. Amid the shrieks of frightened
women, commuters and travelers fled
hurriedly for the exits, and in a re-

markably short time both the waiting-roo- m

and train-she- d lobby of the big
station were deserted, except for the
snake and a few courageous trainmen.

The snake, apparently as badly
scared an were the fleeing throngs, also
nttmnted trt mnko n v. After
a short- - struggle-- , C. W. Stevens and
Darvtd Roberts, two employees of the
station, captured the reptile on the
bridge, over Market street, and placed
it in a bag. They took it to the city
hall, but the police authorities refused
to take charge of it Arrangements
were then made to send the rattler to
the Zoo. It took some time before
quiet was restored in the station. Em-

ployees of the terminal declared that
it made them shudder to think what
would have happened had the snake
wandered into the bar attached to the
station restaurant.

It is believed that the snake arrived
here in an express car containing a
consignment of fruit. Railroad offi-

cials declare that no shipments of
snakes have been made here recently.

Philadelphia Record, July 14.

When The

Mosquito

Biles

1 What would you give
for a talcum powder that
will keep the mosquitoe
away from the body, take
the itch, out of hit bite,
and give you a good
night' deep.

7 Dr." Hobson's Anti-Skeet- er

Talc, will do all
this; will prevent infec-
tion caused by bites, and
when applied to the skin

relieve inflamation. It
ia delicately perfumed;
can be used around the
bed-roo- and will abso-
lutely dispense with the
mosquitoe. Get rid of this
pest buy a 25c can to-da-

-

First Ave. and Adams St.

Joseph Sheler, paymaster of the
Glen Alum Coal and Coke company
at Glen Alum, Dr. W. D. Anick, the
company physician, and F. D. John
son, the company electrician, were

'murdered shortly after noon. The
payroll of $15,000 was stolen by un-

known bandits, who escapel.
The paymaster and his two guards

received the money from a Norfolk
and Western train at Glen Alum, and
started for the mines, three miles
away, on a velocipede car, operated
over a spur track. Traveling sales-- ,
men walking to the mine found the
car with the payroll gone, a mile
from the station. Two of the men
were dead and the other said they
had been attacked by four Italians.
Then he died.

Posses were sent from this town
end Bluefield. Bloodhounds from
Matteawan have been put on the
trail of the bandits.

E

(Continued From Page One)

ship with Austria in order to sup-
port France, but nevertheless she will
not find Austria unprepared."

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC

Not to Believe Reports of Germany's
Distress

WASHINGTON, August 14. The
American Association of Commerce
and Trade, of Berlin, through Am-
bassador Gerard, has requested the
state department to make public the
following telegram.

"We ask the American public and
the American people to be careful in
giving credence to war reports cir-

culating In the United States con-
cerning conditions in Germany. Ber-
lin is perfectly quiet. Food prices
are normal. Foreigners, especially
Americans, are fully protected.

"A great meeting was held at the
city hall in Berlin on Wednesday for
the purpose of extending encourage-
ment and sympathy to Americans
now there. Travel to the south is
practically impossible at present, but
a special train is being sent to the
Holland frontier. Boats between
Holland and England are still run-
ning. The embassy is assisting in
the selling of tickets to Americans
desirfng to leave by this means."

LATE GERMAN CREW

Remain on Sold Warships to Train
Turks

ROME, August 14. Paris advices
received here from Constantinople
are to the effect that the officers, and
crew of the German cruisers Goeben,
and Breslau disembarked apparently
with the object of returning home.
but that in reality only the unes
sential men were replaced by Turks.

All the skilled German officers, en
gineers, mechanics and sailors, it Is
said, remain aboard the two cruisers
to train the Turks.

Aeroplane Brought Down
LONDON, Aug. 14. A Reuter dis

patch from St. Petersburg says a
message was received there from
Vilna that a German aeroplane;
which was making observations of
Russian military movements In the
Polish government of Suwalki, was
fired upon and brought down with
a crash killing the occupants, four
German officers.

The Women Are Willing
MONTREAL, Aug. 14. Every mar

ried man volunteering for service is
compelled to bring the written con
sent of his wife before he will be
accepted, according to a militia or-

der published today. Thousands of
these consents have been received
by military authorities.

Japan Will Take Part
LONDON, Aug. 14. The Daily

Telegraph learns that Japan Intends
to fulfill ' its obligations under the
Anglo-Japane- treaty. The cor-

respondent says the Japanese navy
has put to sea, to with
the British fleet.

More Money for Britain .".".'
LONDON, Aug. 14.' The British

government called for bids on an is-

sue of seventy-fiv- e million dollars
of treasury bills.

English Price Fall : .

LONDON, Aug. 14. With trie ar-
rival at English ports of many ships.
there was a sharp decline . In the
prices of provisions.

Inland Naval Engagement
LONDON. Aug. 14 It is officially

announced from Nyassa Land, Bri
tish Central Africa, that the govern-
ment steamer Gwendolin captured
the German aimed steamer Von
Wissenor on the eastern shore of
Lake Nyassa.

Race Horses for .Army Mounts
LONDON, August 14. A Reuter

telegram to the Pans Dispatch says
that Camille Blanc, the race horse
owner, sold the whole of his stabjes
for army remounts, accepting the
usual price of J200, while one horse
alone was valued at 50,000 francs.

An Imperial Ukase
LONDON, August 14. A Reuter

telegram dispatch from St. Peters-
burg says an imperial ukase has
been issued suspending all rights of
subjects of hostile nations acquired
under treaties; ordering the arrest as
prisoners of war all hostile subjects

are in' the active o" reserve ser-
vice; the confiscation of vessels be-
longing to hostile nations; authoriz-
ation to subjects of neutral states to
continue to do business In Russia,
acd agreeing to abide by certain

s
Fancy Ribbons in Jacquards,
Stripes, Warp Prints, Dresdens
and Moires, extra special
ard 1J

Big, large size extra heavy
bleached bath towels, fancy
blue and pink borders, 40c val-
ues, . each 29J

Stamped ready to embroider,
made of very fine nainsook,
slipover style, 90c values,
ech 594

Made of fancy figured Floren-
tine kimona silks in all colors,
all sizes, extra special each..

$2.90

Men's Pants
Your choice of any pair of
men's pants now in stock in-

cluding fancy and cream
serges 1-- 4 OFF

Milan
Shirts and

Special quality, fine gauze, re-
inforced seats, French cuffs and
knee, all sizes, 50c quality,
fach

Sox Special

No nicer looking sox made, all
colors, absolutely fast, best 25c
quality, extra special pair

16 '2 3c

treaty covenants providing other na-

tions do.

Scutari Uncaptured
LONDON, August 14. A despatch

from Cettinje, Montenegro, to the Ex-
change Telegraph company officially
denies the occupation of Scutari by
Montengrin troops; also all otfcer re-
ports of hostile intentions against
Albania.

SUING FOR POSTAGE

Aftermath of Sugar Campaign In
Congress

Tassoctated press dispatch
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. Suit was

ordered by Postmaster General Bur
leson to recover from the United
States Beet Sugar Industry J57.600
which it is alleged should have been
paid as postage on a pamphlet cir-

culated under Senator Lodge's frank
while the Underwood tariff bill was
before Congress.

Information concerning this pamph-
let, which the postal authorities
claim was illegally franked, was
brought out during the recent senate
lobby investigation. The pamphlet
was the work of Truman H. Palmer,
secretary of the United States Beet
Sugar Industry.

BRYAN NEEDS MORE HELP

Two Experts Added to His
Staff

ASSOCIATED RESR DIBPATOHl
WASHINTGON, - Aug. 14. Because

of-th- e heavy strain imposed upon the
small diplomatic staff of the state
department by the great European
war, Mr. Bryan has retained two ex-

perts to serve as special counsel as
long as the emergency exists.

They are Professor Eugene Wam-baug- h,

professor of International
law in Harvard university; James
Brown Scott, secretary for the Car-
negie Endowment for International
Peace and formerly solicitor for the
state department.

AN ENTIRE TOWN WIPED OUT

ASSOCIATED PRcaa dispatch
CRESCOTT CITY, August 14 The

entire town of Requa, Del Norte
county, at the mouth of the Klamath
river, was destroyed by fire.

Nightfall

The day dies.
The last faint ember of the setting sun
Goes out; and long, dark Night comes

on apace.
A stillness wraps the world in solemn

thought.
No song bird, no rustle of the breeze
Disturbs the sacred silence of the hour.
On rapid wing, a solitary dove
Pursues her lonely and belated flight
To eastward skies o'ercast with leaden

clouds,
So white, so sad, so lost In such a sky!
Her course is straight and swift as ar-

row's flight
And darkness swallows up the white-winge- d

bird.
A star peeps out and Night is on the

world.
E. M. CARNEY.

Sox
Rright, lustrous dye, lisle gar-
ter top, heel, sole and toe;
black, white and tan, all sizes,
pair 29

Comfy Cot
Vests

Full bleached, genuine comfy
cuts, taped neck and sleeves,
all sizes, 20c quality, each

Union Soits
In both tight knee and um-
brella style, a very cool sum-
mer underwear, special per
suit 59

Summer
s

The regular J1.00 and $1.25 R.
and G. summer corsets, best
quality open weave mesh, all
sizes each 7f)t

In all leather, fibre, matting
and mache, also fine leather
hand bags, no reserve

?5 PER CENT DISCOUNT

Genuine Chalmers make, the only

genuine, all sizes, all styles. Extra
special suit T8

i

PAST WAS GOOD BUT

FUTURE LOOKS BETTER

"The past was good; the future is
better", is what French & Barnum of
the Phoenix Tent and Awning company
keep saying and they evidence their
faith in their work. This firm haa
just closed a long term lease on their
present location at the corner of First
avenue and Monroe.

Said Mr. Barnum yesterday: "Yes,
business is a little quiet now, but we
need to take advantage of the lull to
place our plant in shape to handle the
rush that will come this fall. eW had
to increase our room very materially to
accommodate an added specialty, the
waterproofing plant, and we can use
the present time very nicely for adding
equipment which we are doing, realiz-
ing thiit the little dullness now, is sure
to be .ollowed by increased activity.
Another item, which is significant is
that our stenciled specialties with
Phoenix on them are traveling all over
the world."

Ing equal to a ten-hor- team in plow-
ing or cultivating. The tractor ia
composed of a massive frame upon
which the rear half of the automobile
is lifted bodily, the back wheels of the
car being six inches above the ground.
This leaves very little strain on the
front wheels, as they merely steer the
outfit, and there is no excessive wear
upon the tires. Of course, the rear
tires receive no wear at all. The gear
on the rear wheel of the automobile ia
bolted upon the hub. The tractor
wheels are six feet in diameter and of
very broad tread, which may be wider
or narrower, according to the nature
of the ground on which it works. To
this is attached the plow, cultivators,
or other farm machinery. St. Nicho-
las.

Several major league clubs were
eager to sign Martin, the Georgetown
university shortstop. The Boston
Braves finallv landed him.

331 E. Washington St.

Values from $20.00 to
No reserve.

Ghoio
35c Wash

Ties
Only a limited number in
fancy stripes and plain whites,
absolutely washable, each

MA "EALTTUocTPS
AGAINST ALLIE:

King Victor Emanuel of Italy.

UTILIZING THE FARMER'S
AUTOMOBILE

Hitching an automobile to a plow
has been tried with more or less suc-
cess, but a newly invented tractor
makes it possible to keep a light car
steadily employed for such heavy
work, without undue strain upon the
machine. Any pleasure car of medium
horse-pow- er can be used for the pur-
pose, so that the farmer's automobile,
which carries him to town as a pleas-
ure vehicle, can be hitched to the plow
when not used for traveling on the
road. The tractor which makes this
possible is a two-whe- el affair with a
mechanism for reducing the gear, so
that the speed is brought down to
about four miles, while the engine
runs at a rate that would be equiva-
lent to a twenty-five-mi- le gait. The
power is increased in proporation as
the speed is reduced, and in this way
the pulling power is tremendous, be- -

Silk Plated
Sox

Absolutely fast blacks, double

sole and heel, permanent silk
plating, ail sizes, per pair. . .

12 1.-- 2

HE'S AN ADMIRAL :.

IN BRITISH NAVY,

Admiral F. C. Dridgeman Bridgemart,

Admiral Sir F. C. Bridgemarii
Bridgeman of His Majesty King,
George's navy will see active servicer
under Admiral Jellicoe, commander j

of the British fleet. j

OUR ABSURD JUSTICE

A poor down-ari- d -- outer has been
sent to the penitentiary for two
years for "repeating" in the recent
franchise election in Kansas City,
wherein the street railway company
got an extra nineteen years to its
franchise.

Within a week the paper value of
the stocks of the company increased
five million dollars In value.

This unthinkable sum will hardly
prove of solace to that tempted
creature who confessed that for a
paltry $2 he helped to give away the
streets of the people of the Missouri
metropolis. He may think of it, per-
haps but he may be sure that those
sleek, fattened masters of finance,
whose tool he was, will never think
of him, as he toils away his life in
the jute mills.

So absurd and antiquated are our
methods of dealing with real crime
that the courts never look beyond
the bundle of rags which was caught

in his illicit quest for
food.

It did not ask who hired him. It did
not trace the trail that might have
led to the mahogany offices wherein
the crime was planned.

The police took the $2 from the
repeater. They did not take the
millions away from the big looters.

It is still a matter of shame that
our civilization has not yet put
money and jail into the same diction-
ary when referring to the theft of
public franchises.

If there is any satisfaction to be
had from looking at the pitiful spec-
tacle of a hungry tramp behind bars,
the people of Kansas City may have
it while reaching into their pock-
ets for more nickels to pay interest
on stolen millions. Toledo

VISIT GARDEN OF ALLAH

Thre have been numbers of people
from various parts of the state stop
at the Garden of Allah this week.
Among the Phoenix visitors were
William and Frank Remsbottom,
Scott K. Sniveley, Mayor Young, C.
M. Scott and son, of the Arizona, Eas-
tern railroad, E. J. Doyle, Harry
Cole, Thomas Gibbons, K. W. Weid
ben and Irving Hanger.

Among the .enters of cottages at
the Garden for the summer are: Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Spaulding, Mrs. Fox,
Miss Brown, Miss Levillia Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. George Christy, Mr.
and Mrs. Lebeus Chapman and Col.
Greer.

Prof. J. L. Trusler, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, was among the interested vis-

itors to the Garden during the week.
o

CAN'T GET KITCHENER TO TALK

British Field Marshal a Hard Sub-
ject for Reporters' Efforts.

Many have been the attempts to
interview Lord Kitchener. About
these the best story is that of the
Yankee who handed his card to the
general when he returned from South
Africa, with the remark, "Sir, I rep-
resent that paper."

"How interesting," responded Lord
Kitchener, turning his back on the
would-b- e interviewer.

Another story comes from Aber-
deen. Lord Kitchener was discovered
ono morning at Aberdeen station,
having arrived there on his way to
Balmoral by the night express. The
youngest reporter of the evening
paper was on the platform, and ap-
proached the great man, explaining
that he represented a local journal.
"Glad to meet you," said his lord-
ship. "Now tell me, do yon know
Aberdeen well?" "Yes," said the
youth, delighted to find his victim so
complaisant. "Excellent," said Lord
Kitchener. "Then you can tell me
where I can find a good barber, one
who really shaves well." "Oh, yes,"
replied the newspaper man, and he
led his lordship to a barber's shop.
His lordship thanked him much, but
the youth interposed with a request
that he might state he had" spoken to
Lord Kitchener. He hoped for more
of an interview.

"Certainly," responded the field
marshal heartily, "and you can add
that you are the most obliging and
intelligent inhabitant of Aberdeen I
have ever met!" The iad went back
to his editor rather shamfacedly with
his tale, but the expert was enthu-
siastic. "Write every word," he com-

manded, and himself supplied a
string of headlines, in which "Lord
Kitchener in Aberdeen Interview
with our representative this morn-
ing" were the least.

An improvement on the chamois
wiper for cleaning spectacles has
been patented by a Boston woman.

Apples Apples
Special Price on New Apples

Skinner Seedlings, Box, $1.65

Arizona Grocery Go.
Phone 455


